
FUN IDIOMATIC PHRASES
ITALIAN

Italian saying Literal translation Actual meaning or 
equivalent English saying

In bocca a lupo In the mouth of the wolf

Buono come il pane Good as bread

Conosco i miei polli I know my chickens

Non avere peli sulla lingua Not to have hair on your tongue

Trovarsi fra l’incudine e il martello To be between the anvil and the 
hammer

Dire pane al pane e vino al vino To say bread for bread and wine for 
wine

Sputa il rospo Spit the toad

Morto un papa, se ne fa un altro One pope dies, another is made

Farsene un baffo To make a moustache out of it

Tutto fa brodo Everything makes broth

Avere le braccine corte To have short arms

Avere uno stomaco di struzzo To have the stomach of an ostrich

Cercare il pelo nell’uovo To look for the hair in the egg



FUN IDIOMATIC PHRASES
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Italian saying Literal translation Actual meaning or 
equivalent English saying

In bocca a lupo In the mouth of the wolf Break a leg

Buono come il pane Good as bread Heart of gold

Conosco i miei polli I know my chickens I know who I’m dealing with/I know 
what they’re like

Non avere peli sulla lingua Not to have hair on your tongue To be straight talking

Trovarsi fra l’incudine e il martello To be between the anvil and the 
hammer

To be between a rock and a hard 
place

Dire pane al pane e vino al vino To say bread for bread and wine for 
wine Let’s call a spade a spade

Sputa il rospo Spit the toad Speak up

Morto un papa, se ne fa un altro One pope dies, another is made There are plenty more fish in the sea

Farsene un baffo To make a moustache out of it To not make a fuss about something 

Tutto fa brodo Everything makes broth Every little counts

Avere le braccine corte To have short arms To be a cheapskate

Avere uno stomaco di struzzo To have the stomach of an ostrich To have a cast-iron stomach

Cercare il pelo nell’uovo To look for the hair in the egg To be a fusspot




